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by far the biggest undertaking of the board 
of Directors in 2008 was the restructuring of 
the board itself, along with the councils and 
committees that comprise nass leadership. 
in this era of accountability and transparency, 
it became clear that nass needed a guiding 
principle—a delineation of what mattered 
most to nass and its members—so that we 
could more clearly and responsibly determine 
our vision and strategy.

in the hopes of streamlining nass operations, we began the 
restructuring process with a series of strategic planning meetings 
that included senior staff and analyzed what worked and what didn’t. 
We then jettisoned over 60 separate projects that were outside 
of the new central operating principle (cop). We pared down the 
council structure into a lean, mean, management machine, facilitating 
communication between areas of influence and eliminating the 
“silo effect” that often plagues growing organizations. nass staff 
reorganization followed shortly thereafter. 

Ethics and disclosurE
another significant undertaking this year was in the arena of conflict of 
interest and disclosure policy. potential conflicts of interest are not in 
themselves bad—in fact, the future of medical innovation is contingent 
upon cooperation between physicians and industry.

in a letter to the united states senate special committee on aging in 
march 2008, i discussed why this symbiotic relationship is necessary 
for the advancement of medicine; counseling nass members to avoid 
all collaboration with industry that would stifle innovation, impede 
progress for the field of spine care and, ultimately, be counter to the 
patients’ best interests. With nass’ guiding principle to “foster the 
delivery of quality spine care,” we cannot neglect innovation. What we 
must do is to provide clear direction to both our members and industry 
for how to collaborate with the highest degree of ethical behavior and 
professionalism.  

presiDent’s message
[ Enhancing multidisciplinary spine care ]

2008 NASS Board of  
Directors President 
Tom Faciszewski, MD
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During the June 2008 meeting, the board decided to 
create a new conflict of interest (coi) review panel, 
as well as an ex officio position for an ethicist on the 
board of Directors. the new coi review committee 
will assist nass members in determining—from an 
unbiased perspective—the existence and/or severity 
of potential conflicts and their proper disclosure, as 
well as evaluating the conflicts of potential candidates 
for leadership positions in the organization.

advocacy Efforts
nass members continue to face and overcome 
drastic cuts to reimbursements through medicare. 
in early July, nass helped convince congress to 
avert scheduled cuts of 10.6% for 2008 and provided 
for a 1.1% increase in 2009 reimbursements. nass 
continues to fight for fair reimbursement and a long 
term fix to the flawed sustainable growth rate (sgr) 
formula.

MilEstonE: a full yEar of coursEs at thE 
spinE MastErs institutE
nass’ educational bio-skills lab facility experienced 
great success in 2008. a total of 32 educational 
hands-on courses were scheduled at the spine 
masters institute through the end of 2008. the 
diversity of courses that nass presented this year truly 
encompassed our multi-disciplinary nature. topics 
included: lumbar spinal injections, cervical spine 
stabilization, minimally invasive spine techniques, 
pa/np surgical skills and spine surgery, technology 
update: implications for allied health professionals. 
the spine masters institute (smi) integrates the latest, 
most robust media and audio technology available, 
engineered to meet nass’ vision of training and 
collaboration. the facility boasts such technology 
applications as automatic camera tracking, and 
simultaneous live and on-demand recordings of 
video, audio and imaging from multiple rooms which 
are streamed directly to nass’ Web site. 

What ElsE havE WE donE for you latEly?
although the initiatives above have encompassed a 
lot of our time this past year, we’ve continued in our 
work on the many important and urgent projects that 
we have always handled such as writing new policies, 
hearing professional conduct cases, influencing the 
reimbursement system, and educating our members 
in a variety of ways.

We published three new evidence-based clinical 
practice guidelines: Diagnosis and Treatment of De-
generative Lumbar Spinal Stenosis, Antibiotic Pro-
phylaxis in Spine Surgery, and Diagnosis and Treat-
ment of Degenerative Lumbar Spondylolisthesis. 
these are just one example of how we continue to 
define quality health care. 

nass’ advocacy council and coding committees 
continue to actively participate in the cpt/
ruc process to protect and grow reasonable 
reimbursement for services provided by physicians 
providing spine care. building on the success of 
The Spine Journal, we evaluated and renegotiated 
our publishing partnership with elsevier science to 
benefit members, readers and authors. beginning in 
January 2009, we increased the Journal’s frequency 
to monthly, increased four-color printing (and 
eliminated those charges to authors) and provided 
a complimentary online subscription to Seminars in 
Spine Surgery to members. We were also accepted 
by thomson scientific for indexing and will report the 
Journal’s first impact factor in 2010. 

We are also developing a micro Web site targeted 
toward the general public to educate them on spinal 
disorders and back pain management. the site 
will promote nass and its members as a credible, 
unbiased and up-to-date spine care resource. 

although this year has been one of the most 
successful—and the most challenging—in nass’ 
history, our volunteers, leaders and staff members 
have all been up to the challenge. i am honored to have 
served as president in 2008 and to have worked with 
such amazing leadership, volunteers and staff. We 
have a truly valuable and dynamic organization. my 
sincere thanks to you, the membership, for allowing 
me the honor of leading the greatest society in the 
world dedicated to multidisciplinary spine care.

thomas faciszewski, mD
marshfield clinic, marshfield, Wi
president 2007-2008

[ President’s Message ]
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tom faciszewski, mD 
President

charles l. branch Jr., mD
First Vice President

ray m. baker, mD
Second Vice President

gregory J. przybylski, mD
Secretary

michael heggeness, mD, phD
Treasurer

richard D. guyer, mD
Past President

William c. Watters iii, mD
Research Council Director

Jerome schofferman, mD
Clinical Care Council Director

Jeffrey c. Wang, mD 
Education Council Co-Director
             
alexander J. ghanayem, mD
Education Council Co-Director

venu akuthota, mD
Member Services Council Director

heidi prather, Do      
Public Education Council Director

marjorie eskay-auerbach, mD, JD 
Socioeconomic Affairs Council Co-Director

charles mick, mD 
Socioeconomic Affairs Council Co-Director

William mitchell, mD 
At Large Board Member

eric J. muehlbauer, mJ, cae
Executive Director

GovErnancE coMMittEE
the governance committee ensures that nass has 
an effective governing board through the training of 
current board and committee members and aids the 
development of future leaders for the society. the 
committee identifies future leaders of the society 
and strives to get them engaged in nass activities, 
teaches new board and committee members about 
their duties, roles and responsibilities, and oversees 
orientation of new board members. the committee 
is also responsible for recognizing nass members 
for efforts in the field of spine care and ensures that 
proper conditions exist to encourage participation 
in nass activities. the governance committee was 
officially populated at the beginning of 2009.

2008 boarD of Directors
[ Assuring quality spine care ]
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membership statistics
[ Advancing the spine care community ]

nass reaches membership milestone!
nass welcomed its 5,000th member in 2008.

John T. Mahan, MD, 
Orthopedic Surgeon
Spine Surgery, PSC, Louisville, KY
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nass welcomed 500 new members in 2008, bringing the total 
membership to 5,000.

the membership is comprised of 27 specialties, with orthopedic surgery (50%), neurosurgery (20%), physical 
medicine and rehabilitation (12%), and pain management (5%) making up the majority of membership. although 
nass has members in 45 countries, membership is primarily based in north america (95%).
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23rd annual MEEtinG: octoBEr 14-18, 2008, 
toronto, ontario, canada
the annual meeting continues to demonstrate nass’ 
ability to provide high-quality continuing medical 
education for its members. more than 900 abstracts 
were submitted for consideration, and a total of 105 
podium presentations, 97 special interest paper 
presentations and 189 posters were featured over 
the four-day period. final attendance for the meeting 
reached upwards of 3,700 participants.

Premeeting Courses
nass also offered a varied selection of courses in 
response to previous success and demand:

coding update 2008 •	
evolution of spinal care practice in the 21st •	
century
section on spine biologics and research•	
section on motion technology•	
young spine surgeons forum•	
an introduction to spine care for nonphysician •	
providers 
evidence-informed management of chronic low •	
back pain Without surgery
conducting clinical research in spine: •	
information for study coordinators

continuing meDical eDucation
[ Teaching evidence-based ethical spine care ]

technique Workshop topics included:
lumbar spinal injections•	
cervical spine stabilization•	
interbody fusion technologies•	
minimally invasive spine surgery•	

Symposia
nass 23rd annual meeting symposia covered various 
surgical and medical/interventional issues: improving 
surgical outcomes with postoperative rehabilitation; 
Degenerative lumbar spondylolisthesis; update and 
evolution in the treatment of cervical Disc Disease; 
update on biologics and basic research for spinal 
Disorders; applying evidence-based medicine into 
your practice; lessons learned from Disc arthroplasty; 
the socioeconomic $port of $pine care and current 
concepts for the treatment of spinal trauma.

Exhibits
the technical exhibit hall at the nass 23rd annual 
meeting brought together 236 companies across 
a multidisciplinary spectrum, providing attendees 
with the opportunity to supplement their continuing 
medical education (cme) efforts with access to the 
most advanced equipment and techniques industry 
had to offer. 

Over 3,700 spine care 
professionals attended the 
2008 Annual Meeting in 
Toronto.
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scientific program reviewers are responsible for grading abstracts. 
spine care professionals submitted 921 abstracts for the 23rd annual meeting. the 2008 reviewers were:

venu akuthota, mD
Joseph t. alexander, mD
howard s. an, mD
paul a. anderson, mD
D. greg anderson, mD
ray m. baker, mD
edward c. benzel, mD
scott D. boden, mD
charles l. branch, Jr., mD
David b. cohen, mD 
christopher h. comey, mD 
patrick J. connolly, mD
aleksandar curcin, mD, mba
christopher J. DeWald, mD
rob Dickerman, Do, phD
paul h. Dreyfuss, mD

michael g. fehlings, mD, phD, 
frcsc

lisa a. ferrara, phD
David fish, mD
robert J. gatchel, phD
alexander J. ghanayem, mD
John a. glaser, mD
steven D. glassman, mD
Ziya l. gokaslan, mD
michael W. groff, mD
richard D. guyer, mD
James s. harrop, mD
alan s. hilibrand, mD
robert W. irwin, mD
robert isaacs, mD
michael Janssen, Do

James D. Kang, mD
brian Kwon, mD
Dennis J. maiman, mD
robert f. mclain, mD
charles a. mick, mD
William mitchell, mD
george s. miz, mD
thomas e. mroz, mD
David r. o’brien, Jr., mD
vikas v. patel, mD
Jeffrey D. petersohn, mD
bernard a. pfeifer, mD
frank m. phillips, mD
David W. polly, mD
heidi prather, Do
Joel m. press, mD
craig h. rabb, mD
raj D. rao, mD
michael l. reed, Dpt, msc, ocs
Daniel K. resnick, mD
Joshua rittenberg, mD
Jerome schofferman, mD
christopher i. shaffrey, mD
gwendolyn a. sowa, mD, phD
christopher J. standaert, mD
Jeffrey c. Wang, mD
michael y. Wang, mD
f. todd Wetzel, mD
David a. Wong, mD, msc
christopher a. yeung, mD
Way yin, mD
Kenneth s. yonemura, mD
s. tim yoon, mD, phD

abstract 
categories

total number 
of abstracts 
submitted

total number 
of accepted 
abstracts

anatomy/ physiology 48 19

biologics 49 29

biomechanics 118 35

Diagnostics/imaging 77 33

epidemiology/etiology 41 22

medical management/
interventional treatment

45 24

surgery 543 229

total 921 391

[ Continuing Medical Education ]

A total of  105 podium 
presentations, 97 special interest 
paper presentations and 189 
posters were featured over the 
four-day meeting.
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spinEWEEk 2008
in lieu of holding a spring break meeting, nass 
participated in spineWeek 2008 on may 26-31, 2008, 
in geneva, switzerland. spineWeek’s second official 
meeting assembled the leading scientific societies 
that focus on disorders of the spine for a meeting of 
the minds. spineWeek is unique because each society 
maintains its own abstract submission and scientific 
program selection for abstracts. nass presented 40 
abstracts throughout the week in various timeslots 
and featured 32 posters. 

2008 cME hands-on coursEs
the north american spine society is accredited 
with commendation by the accreditation council for 
continuing medical education (accme) to provide 
continuing medical education for physicians. this 
esteemed commendation was awarded to only 
six percent of all organizations that applied for 
accreditation in the 2004 accreditation cycle.

coding update course (Winter)
January 18-19, 2008, Jackson hole, Wy 
35 attendees

lumbar spinal injections
february 8-9, 2008, spine masters institute
chair: Kevin pauza, mD
25 attendees

lumbar spinal injections
march 7-8, 2008, spine masters institute
chair: David r. o’brien, mD
28 attendees

lumbar discography
march 28, 2008, spine masters institute
chair: Jon J. Wilson, Do
17 attendees 

coding update course (spring)
april 4-5, 2008, las vegas, nv
98 attendees

cervical spine stabilization
may 16-17, 2008, spine masters institute
chair: brett taylor, mD
18 attendees

Minimally invasive spine surgery
June 6-7, 2008, spine masters institute
chair: frank phillips, mD
18 attendees

coding update course (summer)
July 18-19, 2008, Washington, Dc
120 attendees

pa/np surgical skills course  
august 1-2, 2008, spine masters institute
co-chairs: lindley pittman, pa-c and ray hines, pa-c
42 attendees

spine surgery technology update: implications for 
allied health professionals
august 15-16, 2008, spine masters institute
chair: mike l. reed, Dpt, msc, ocs
42 attendees

[ Continuing Medical Education ]

A February Lumbar Spinal 
Injections course was one of  
seven NASS courses held at 
the Spine Masters Institute 
in 2008.
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“at the core of patient care and nass 
member interests are clinical care 
and scientific research. the research 
council works diligently to provide 
members with the information they 
need in both arenas.”
William C. Watters III, MD, Research Council Director

in late 2008 the programs under the clinical care 
council led by Jerome schofferman, mD, and the 
research council, led by William Watters iii, mD, were 
combined under one unit retaining the research 
council name. the new research council is now 
led by Dr. William Watters with assistance from Drs. 
Daniel resnick and christopher bono and continues 
to be staffed by the research Department led by 
pamela hayden. the council continues to integrate 
evidence-based medicine into nass projects and 
the spine field, analyze evidence and help provide 
relevant and current scientific spine care information 
for nass members. in 2008, the council dedicated 
its time to advancing the science of spine on behalf 
of the nass membership and spine field.

WashinGton statE approvEs covEraGE for 
luMBar and cErvical artificial discs
the Washington state health technology assessment 
program (hta) voted on october 17, 2008 to provide 
coverage, with conditions, for lumbar and cervical 
artificial discs after reviewing evidence and hearing 
public testimony from six collaborating spine 
societies and patients who received discs. according 
to an october 20th e-mail sent to stakeholders by 
the hta, the health technology clinical committee 
(htcc) determined that sufficient evidence exists to 
conclude that using artificial discs in back and neck 
surgery is equivalent, and in some cases slightly better 
than fusion surgery.  and even though no reliable cost 

data is yet available, it should be covered when used 
according to fDa indications. the htcc, made up of 
independent health professionals, reviews evidence 
regarding safety, efficacy, and cost effectiveness of 
various medical procedures and equipment. based 
on a scientific report, the htcc determines if the 
state will pay for those procedures in a variety of 
state-sponsored health care programs administered 
by the health care authority, labor and industries, 
and the Department of social and health services. 

six societies with an interest in spine teamed up over 
many months to provide the state clinical committee 
with additional evidence and provide public testimony 
in order to preserve patient access to this treatment. 

american association of neurological surgeons•	
cervical spine research society•	
congress of neurological surgeons•	
north american spine society•	
scoliosis research society•	
spine arthroplasty society•	

advocatinG  for MusculoskElEtal 
rEsEarch fundinG 
as a participant in the american academy of 
orthopaedic surgeons’ research capitol hill Days, 
nass sent a physician and patient representative to 
capitol hill to advocate on behalf of spine for more 
musculoskeletal research funding. 

research
[ Defining optimal spine care ]
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GovErnMEnt coMMEnt to support spinE
the nass research council and committees support 
spine care through various comments submitted to 
government.

the council submitted comments to the centers •	
for medicare and medicaid services (cms) on its 
proposal to consider certain conditions “hospital-
acquired never events” and not pay hospitals for 
the associated care. cms’ list of conditions was 
inconsistent with traditional lists of never events 
and included items not 100% preventable. nass 
commented on this topic because it is common 
for such efforts to begin at the hospital level and 
move to a provider level. 
nass weighed in with cms in response to •	
a request for public comments on the 2008 
proposed national coverage determination on 
thermal intradiscal therapies. 
the nass exercise task force and advocacy •	
committee sent letters of support to the us house 
and senate in support of the “physical activity 
guidelines for americans act,” which will set forth 
national guidelines for physical activity to create 
the exercise equivalent of the food pyramid. 

food and druG adMinistration
the research council is responsible for oversight 
and surveillance of fDa-related issues for nass. 
in conjunction with Dr. bernard pfeifer, nass’ fDa 
liaison, nass staff provides surveillance of spine-
related issues at the fDa. 

clinical GuidElinEs
nass clinical guidelines provide up-to-date 
treatment information and help define quality 
care. nass uses a transparent, evidence-based 
methodology, incorporating levels of evidence and 
grades of recommendation, in the development of its 
clinical guidelines. nass evidence-based guideline 
Development committee members are trained in 
evidence analysis as a requirement of participation. 
three guidelines are available for free download on 
the nass Web site:

Diagnosis and Treatment of Degenerative Lumbar •	
Spondylolisthesis
Diagnosis and Treatment of Degenerative Lumbar •	
Spinal Stenosis
Antibiotic Prophylaxis in Spine Surgery•	

in 2008, the evidence-based guideline Development 
committee completed the Antithrombotic Therapies 
in Spine Surgery guideline and developed recom-
mendations for translation of nass’ evidence-based 
clinical practice guidelines into other languages. 

pErforMancE MEasurEs and pay-for-
pErforMancE
nass is a member of the ama-convened physicians’ 
consortium for performance improvement (pcpi)—
the primary body developing performance measures 
for physicians. nass has co-lead organization 
status in the consortium for the development of 
spine measures with the american academy of 
orthopaedic surgeons, american association of 
neurological surgeons/congress of neurological 
surgeons and american academy of physical 
medicine and rehabilitation. in this forum, nass 
voices its position on issues related to performance 
measures and pay-for-performance that may affect 
spine care providers. 

2008 brought increased interest and movement 
toward value-based purchasing. staff and nass’ 
representative to the consortium, Dr. David Wong, 
reviewed various documents for the pcpi to which 
nass has lent support, including one on specification 
and categorization of measure exclusions and 
another on the evidence base required for 
measure development. nass also participated in a 
consortium town hall meeting to discuss measure 
development methodology and future plans. nass 
provided comment on cms’ issues paper on value-
based purchasing, which is the first step toward 
planning a transition from pay-for-reporting to pay-
for-performance in medicare. nass also reviewed 
and commented on the addition of some ncqa 
back pain recognition measures to the physician 
quality reporting initiative (pqri). surveillance and 
comment continues regarding the administration and 
effectiveness of the pqri. 

[ Research ]
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EvidEncE-BasEd MEdicinE traininG
nass has made an online, self-directed evidence-
based medicine and evidence analysis training 
program available to members in conjunction with 
the university of alberta’s centre for health evidence 
(che). this program is based on content from the 
“users’ guides to the medical literature.” che  
consolidated all of these resources onto a desktop 
customized for nass. users receive continuing 
medical education credit for completion of the 
program. all nass clinical guideline developers have 
been trained and training opened to relevant nass 
committees in 2007 and to the general membership 
in 2008.

patiEnt safEty
the patient safety task force continues to 
administer the nass spine safety alert program, 
which monitors a variety of government resources 
for patient safety-related notices that may be useful 
to nass members, and distributes them via e-mail 
and member publications. in 2008, the task force 
issued 44 notices relevant to spine care and its 
providers. the task force endorsed the concept 
of the Who safe surgery checklist and supported 
the establishment of surgical vital statistics, asking 
countries to track surgical volume and in-hospital 
surgical death rates. Dr. David Wong participated in 
the meeting to develop the safe surgery checklist and 
the program launch. the task force also submitted 
comments on the federally-proposed rule for the 
patient safety and quality improvement act of 2005, 
which set forth the framework for establishment of 
patient safety organizations. a nass representative 
also participated in the 2nd international patient 
safety congress, in which nass acted as a 
supporting organization. the task force provided 
input to the fDa on its draft public health notice 
on life-threatening complications associated with 
recombinant human bone morphogenetic protein in 
cervical spine fusion, at the request of the fDa.

profEssional sociEty coalition task forcE 
on luMBar fusion
under the leadership of steven glassman, mD, and 
Daniel K. resnick, mD, the participants in this multi-
society task force include the american academy 
of orthopaedic surgeons, american association of 
neurological surgeons/congress of neurological 
surgeons, scoliosis research society and nass. 
in response to the 2006 cms mcac review of 
lumbar fusion for degenerative disc disease, the 
societies formed this coalition to act as an advocate 
and clearinghouse for efforts to clarify, define and 
develop evidence on this topic across societies 
and their members. the coalition is working with 
cms, ahrq and nih to develop opportunities to 
stimulate and catalog evidence on lumbar fusion. 
a grant application has been drafted to support 
a multi-stakeholder workshop on how to develop 
appropriate evidence relative to fusion. in addition, 
the professional society coalition task force on 
lumbar fusion submitted comments to cms on 
the proposed national coverage decision topics on 
bmp and multilevel fusion. a work group within the 
coalition is also updating the aans/cns lumbar 
fusion guidelines.

spinE rEGistry
nass volunteers and staff continue to examine how 
nass might design a registry project to help expand 
the evidence base related to spine.

noMEnclaturE
nass continues work to examine issues related to 
clarifying the nomenclature for degenerative disc 
disease and develop solutions for the language 
barriers that cloud use of this term. the first project 
to help clarify use is an article for The Spine Journal 
as a call to action.

rEsEarch fundraisinG
the research fund management committee worked 
to raise funds to support research grants at nass. 
in addition to the traditional fundraising venues, the 
society Web site is now set up to take online research 
donations directly and in conjunction with meeting 
registrations. 

[ Research ]
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the association continued to work 
with the alliance of specialty medicine 
to promote the delivery of quality 
spine care for our patients. the spine 
advocates program continued to grow 
as did use of the nass legislative 
action center, which provides an 
extremely valuable benefit to our 
membership, facilitating contact with 
their congressional representatives. 
the association will continue the fight 
to shape the delivery of health care 
for the benefit of our membership and 
their patients during the health care 
reform debate that is expected to 
occur in 2009.

recognizing the need to influence the debates that 
shape health care policy, nass established the       
national association of spine specialists—an irs-
designated 501(c)(6) trade association. the associa-
tion advocates in the legislative and regulatory are-
nas for public policies that protect members’ ability 
to practice medicine and give patients access to the 
specialists and technologies that they require.

all members of the north american spine society 
are members of the association (unless they opt out), 
with a portion of member dues allocated to advocacy 
efforts. the association relies on its members to 
advocate on behalf of the spine care field and the 
patients it treats. 

WashinGton, dc officE/alliancE of 
spEcialty MEdicinE
the Washington office remains a key component of 
nass’ advocacy operation. nass continues to be 
an active member of the Washington-based alliance 
of specialty medicine, a nonpartisan coalition of 
twelve medical societies representing more than 
200,000 specialty physicians in the united states. 
the association is represented in the alliance by its 
Washington office staff who work with other member 
organizations to promote access to specialty care 
through fair medicare physician reimbursement, 
medical liability reform and improved quality of care 
legislation, among other issues.

GovErnMEnt affairs
physician payment reform under medicare continued 
to be at the top of nass’ legislative agenda. in late 
July of 2008, congress approved a bill that would 
retroactively prevent 10.6% cuts scheduled to begin 
earlier that month. based on the funding mechanism 
used to offset the fix—cuts to medicare advantage 
plans, which paid a 12-15% premium over traditional 
medicare fee-for-service plans at the time—president 
bush vetoed the legislation. congress subsequently 
voted to override the veto and in doing so enacted 
18-months of positive updates for physician 
reimbursements under medicare, extending the 0.5% 
update passed for the first half of this year through the 
end of 2008 and providing a 1.1% increase through 
2009. 

until congress replaces the sustainable growth rate 
formula with a reimbursement system that more 
accurately reflects the cost of providing care to our 
nation’s seniors, medicare physician reimbursement 
will remain at the top of nass’ advocacy agenda. 
the nass advocacy committee realizes that many 
other issues impact our members and makes every 
attempt to educate our members on these issues 
and mobilize them to take action when necessary.

aDvocacy
[ Advancing policies that promote high quality spine care ]
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in 2008, the advocacy committee wrote SpineLine 
articles focused on the presidential race and the health 
reform options each candidate offered. these articles 
informed members of nass’ position on health care 
reform and provided the information necessary for our 
members to determine which option they preferred. in 
addition, each issue provided updates on the progress 
of state and federal legislation with the potential to 
affect members’ practices and patients.

the advocacy Department continued to track a 
limited number of state health policy issues. in order 
to maximize nass resources, advocacy staff met 
regularly with government relations staff from other 
medical societies to share information on state-
level developments, which provided very valuable 
information to our members through e-news and 
action item alerts when necessary. 

Grassroots activity
the spine advocates program is nass’ grassroots 
advocacy network. membership in the program 
continued to grow in 2008. spine advocates 
received the monthly spine advocates update 
e-mail newsletter, which provided updates on health 

policy issues being discussed at the state and federal 
levels. participants in the program also received 
action alerts when an issue was being debated 
in their state or federal legislatures. these alerts 
prompted members to contact their lawmakers and 
provided talking points to educate officials on how 
these issues impact physicians and patients in their 
district. these alerts resulted in more than 600 email 
contacts between nass members and members of 
congress and an additional 200 phone calls during 
the debate on physician reimbursement.  

nass continued to operate the legislative action 
center (www.capwiz.com/spine), an online tool 
designed to help facilitate communication between 
policymakers and the public. this tool provides 
members with current information on the status of key 
legislation and allows members and their patients to 
contact their elected officials about nass’ key issues 
and ask for support on legislation that places nass 
members’ ability to practice medicine at risk. this tool 
also allows the advocacy staff to send newsletters 
and alerts when action on a specific measure is 
needed, and coordinates member contact with their 
lawmakers. 

[ Advocacy ]

president: richard D. guyer, mD
first vice president: tom faciszewski, mD 
second vice president: charles l. branch Jr., mD 
advocacy committee chair: Jeffrey J. Wise, mD 
secretary: gregory J. przybylski, mD 
treasurer: michael heggeness, mD, phD 
past president: Jean-Jacques abitbol, mD
past president: David a. Wong, mD. msc
past president: Joel press, mD 
at-large Member: ray m. baker, mD 
at-large Member: heidi prather, Do 
co-chair of socioeconomic: charles mick, mD 
co-chair of socioeconomic: marjorie eskay-auerbach, mD, JD
young physician representative: alok sharan, mD 
Executive director: eric J. muehlbauer, mJ, cae 
industry representative: Diana bogard, medtronic 
industry representative: rick taft, arthrocare spine

the national association of spine specialists’ board of Directors supports 
state and federal health care policies that provide patients with access to the 
specialists and technologies they require for the treatment of spine disorders. 
through the association’s legislative action center, members and their patients can obtain information on 
the latest legislative and regulatory proposals with the potential to affect access to quality spine care, and 
communicate with representatives in Washington and the state capitols.  
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aMa cpt and ruc activitiEs
nass’ advocacy council continued to actively 
participate in the cpt/ruc process to protect 
and grow reasonable reimbursement for services 
provided by spine care physicians. charles mick, mD, 
the advocacy council Director, continued to serve 
as the nass advisor to the ama specialty society 
rvs update committee (ruc). William mitchell, mD, 
served as the cpt advisor for nass. collectively, Drs. 
mick and mitchell were highly effective in successfully 
representing the interests of nass members.

in conjunction with several other specialty societies, 
nass presented and the cpt editorial panel accepted 
the following code changes:

an editorial revision of code 63020 to include •	
endoscopically assisted approaches.  this revision 
is also applicable to the lumbar (63030) and 
additional cervical or lumbar interspaces (63035). 

a proposal to establish two category iii codes •	
022Xt1, 022Xt2 to report presacral lumbar 
arthrodesis including partial discectomy and 
preparation of the interspace for fusion.

a proposal for injection of contrast during •	
fluoroscopic guidance and localization that is an 
inclusive component of codes 62263, 62264, 
6226X, 62270-62273, 62280-62282, 62310-
62319, 0027t.  

a proposal to change the cervical disc arthroplasty •	
code from a category iii (tracking) code, to a 
category i cpt code.  

nass also developed the following proposals for 
consideration in early 2009:

a proposal to create four new codes to describe •	
removal and revision of percutaneous arrays and 
plate/paddle electrodes. 

a proposal to require the use of image guidance •	
with the facet injection codes, which was 
considered in february 2009. nass’ proposal 
supports the recommendations contained in 
the office of the inspector general (oig) report 
regarding facet injections that was released in 
september. the purpose of the report was to 
determine the extent to which medicare part b 
payments for facet joint injections meet medicare 
program requirements and to determine what 
policies and safeguards exist to ensure that 
payments meet medicare program requirements.  
the report found that 63% of facet joint injection 
services allowed by medicare in 2006 did not 
meet medicare program requirements, resulting in 
approximately $96 million in improper payments. 
the oig also found that over 50% of the providers 
billing facet injections are not the typical spine/
interventional pain medicine specialties. the oig 
report makes the following recommendations to 
cms for addressing this problem: 

strengthen program safeguards to prevent •	
improper payment for facet joint injection 
services.
clarify billing instructions for bilateral services. •	
take appropriate action regarding the undocu-•	
mented, medically unnecessary and miscoded 
services identified in the sample. 

the ruc created the five-year review identification 
Workgroup to respond to cms’ concerns regarding 
overvalued codes. the workgroup identified some 
potentially misvalued codes and cms suggested that 
codes that grew at least 10% per year over the course 
of three years be reviewed.  this generated a list of 
114 services, 15 of which were relevant to spine care.   
nass led a multispecialty consortium to develop 
action plans explaining the increase in utilization for 
spine related codes identified through the screening 
as potentially misvalued.  those codes were:  20551, 
22214, 22533, 22843, 22851, 22849, 61795, 63056, 
63650, 63685, 63660, 64483, 64484, and 63655. 

health policy anD 
reimbursement

[ Fostering the delivery of  quality spine care ]
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surGical and MEdical codinG coMMittEEs
the surgical and medical coding committees 
continued to monitor, review and comment on 
spine-related coding and reimbursement issues, 
effectively representing the concerns of nass 
members. the coding committees took on many 
activities throughout 2008. they developed and 
submitted coding q&a columns for each issue of 
SpineLine. additionally, the committees assisted 
with reviewing and responding to member inquires 
relating to correct coding. coding resources for the 
2009 NASS Common Coding Scenarios publication 
also were reviewed and updated. proposed coding 
applications for presentation to the cpt editorial 
panel were given consideration and developed. the 
committees also evaluated and drafted comments on 
spine-related polices and regulations developed by 
cms and private insurers.

codinG QuEstion suBMissions
the coding committees again fielded a high volume 
of coding question submissions from members in 
2008. the questions were distributed to committee 
members, who formulated a comprehensive response 
to the nass member. this bank of questions has 
been compiled and uploaded onto the nass Web 
site and is searchable by the nass membership.  

practicE ManaGEMEnt coMMittEE
the practice management committee (pmc) 
developed and presented a premeeting educational 
course at the nass annual meeting to address 
issues in socioeconomics and practice management 
as identified during discussion by the pmc. the 
half-day course was dedicated to the evolution of 
spine care practice in the 21st century. presentations 
discussed corporate culture, career development 
including pros and cons of various practice models, 
practice management styles and strategies for 
conflict resolution. 

[ Health Policy and Reimbursement ]

practicinG physicians advisory council 
appointMEnt
as a result of his nomination by nass, christopher 
standaert, mD, was selected to serve on the centers 
for medicare and medicaid services (cms) practicing 
physicians advisory council. the council is charged 
with advising cms on proposed changes in medicare 
policy, regulations, and manual instructions related to 
physicians’ services. the council consists of 15 phy-
sicians including both participating and nonpartici-
pating physicians, and physicians practicing in rural 
and underserved urban areas. in addition to the 11 
members of the council who must be state-licensed 
doctors of medicine or osteopath, other members 
may include dentists, podiatrists, optometrists and 
chiropractors.  

additionally, nass, in conjunction with aans/cns, 
nominated Joseph cheng, mD, to the council. greg 
przybylski, mD, who currently serves on the council, 
concludes his term in 2009.  

hospital inpatiEnt prospEctivE payMEnt 
systEMs fiscal yEar 2009 ratEs
the advocacy council submitted comments to the 
centers for medicare and medicaid services (cms) 
on the proposed changes to the hospital inpatient 
prospective payment systems fiscal year 2009 rates, 
published in the april 30, 2008 federal register. the 
comments focused on fziomed, inc.’s submission of 
an application for new technology add-on payments 
for fy 2009 for oxiplex. the advocacy council 
leadership reviewed the proposal and available 
literature and agreed that nass believes that the 
evidence demonstrating efficacy is not sufficient at 
this time to support an add-on payment for oxiplex.

NASS INduStry Forum
on september 7-8, 2008, nass held its first industry 
forum at the spine masters institute in burr ridge, 
il.  twenty-one representatives from industry, as 
well as nass leadership and staff, attended.  topics 
covered during the presentations included nass’ 
operating principle and mission, ethics, fDa device 
approval, coverage, reimbursement, and evidence-
based medicine. During a great deal of interaction 
and discussion, attendees focused on ways in which 
nass and industry can better work together, as 
cooperation is key to delivering quality spine care. 
attendees also addressed in depth current and future 
opportunities and challenges facing spine care.
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the nass ethics committee advises 
nass leadership on the latest 
research and legislation regarding 
issues of disclosure, ethics and 
professionalism, including the regular 
maintenance and revision of nass’ 
policies in these areas. 

the committee also distributes information, articles, 
papers and is available to provide education for the 
membership on issues of ethics and professionalism 
in spine care. the ethics committee also periodically 
provides symposia for general attendance by 
members at annual meetings. the ethics committee 
also oversees the activities of two subordinate 
bodies, the conflict of interest review panel and the 
professional conduct & ethics sub-committee. 

in 2008, chair marjorie eskay-auerbach mD, JD, led 
the ethics committee in an extensive review of nass 
ethics and professionalism policies and procedures, 
the committee also submitted official statements to 
both the us senate special committee on aging (led 
by senators Kohl and grassley) in february 2008 
and, in march 2008, to the institutes of medicine, for 
a hearing regarding conflicts of interest in physician-
industry relationships. 

in september 2008, the ethics committee hosted 
a roundtable on ethics in industry relations, which 
was held at the nass headquarters facility and 
attended by the nass executive committee, leaders 
from the ethics committee and pcec, as well ceo’s 
and chief compliance officers of many of the 
leading device manufacturers. the roundtable’s 
purpose was to provide an opportunity for nass  to 
both explain its concerns and to gain insight from 
companies regarding their positions on issues such 
as distributorships, ghostwriting of papers, exhibits, 
sponsorships, nass’ educational facility (smi), and 
the efficacy of advamed in addressing or providing 

guidance with respect to those issues. the meeting 
stimulated many ideas relative to an anticipated code 
of conduct for nass’ interaction with industry, and 
gave nass leadership a more complete picture of the 
challenges ahead for both professional organizations 
and those relationships. 

the action that received the most attention in 2008, 
however, was the ethics committee’s development 
of a comprehensive nass Disclosure policy, which 
was adopted by the board of Directors in october 
2008. going several steps further than the original 
policy (which had been adopted in January 2006), the 
new policy adopted at the toronto annual meeting 
requires that participants disclose actual dollar 
amounts of all relationships held in the 12 months 
preceding disclosure (this wording was altered in 
January 2009 to read “estimated” dollar amounts).  
according to the nass ethics committee, “the goal 
[was] to create an environment of scientific validity, in 
which learners can judge for themselves whether the 
information they receive is objective and unbiased, 
and to be sure that our members are current and 
forthright in their dealings with one another and with 
their colleagues and patients.”  though adopted in 
october 2008, the Disclosure policy was gradually 
phased in and did not receive its full implementation 
until January 2009, with the launch of the online 
Disclosure system. (in late 2008 the system was 
still undergoing beta-testing with successful results 
through members of the boD and committee 
chairs.)

also in october 2008, the board of Directors created 
a conflict of interest review panel and added the 
position of “ethicist” as an ex-officio member of the 
board of Directors. the board extended an invitation 
to serve to David J. rothman, phD, president of the 
institute on medicine as a profession and bernard 
schoenberg professor of social medicine at columbia 
university’s college of physicians & surgeons.

D isclosure,  ethics anD 
professionalism

[ Valuing ethics and professionalism in spine care ]
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conflict of intErEst rEviEW panEl (coirp)
the nass board of Directors voted to create a 
conflict of interest review panel (coirp) in october 
2008. the coirp assists members and the boD to 
determine if a member has a conflict of interest (coi), 
and if so whether said coi would materially interfere 
with the proposed task or assignment of that member. 
in the event there is a complaint to the professional 
conduct & ethics committee (pcec) regarding a coi, 
the coirp serves in an advisory capacity to the pcec.  
in such an instance, the coirp would potentially 
make a recommendation to the pcec. in addition, 
the coirp would send one member to any meeting 
or hearing to advise the pcec on the nature of the 
coi and its applicability within the nass coi rules. 
the coi review panel also plays a significant role 
in the vetting of nominees for the presidential line, 
board of Directors, and certain committee chairs. as 
the panel was created at the end of the year, it was 
not fully populated until february 2009. 

profEssional conduct & Ethics 
suB-coMMittEE 
the nass professional conduct and ethics 
committee, led by marjorie eskay-auerbach, mD, 
JD, continued its mission to review cases of possible 
ethical misconduct in relation to expert witness 
testimony, as well as other ethical disputes. several 
cases were addressed in formal hearings in 2008.  
results of all hearings that result in disciplinary 
action are published in SpineLine. the committee 
expanded the extensive pcec procedural faq and 
the nass ethics timeline on the nass Web site, and 
continued to publish timely and informative articles in 
SpineLine on various ethical issues such as  “ethical 
considerations of authorship,” “the Department 
of Justice Decision: What Does it mean for spine 
surgeons?”, “Deferred prosecution agreements 
Demystified,” “honor thy neighbor: ethics and 
the orthopedic spine surgery match,” “hospital 
privileges and Due process,” and “ethics of Direct 
advertising to consumers.” 

lEadErship coMMittEE
under the leadership of Drs. tom faciszewski and 
charles branch (whose nass presidencies straddled 
the 2008 calendar year), the mission of the nass 
leadership committee is to coalesce resources from 
the spine care community in order to seek ways to 
provide cost-efficient, evidence-based, ethical care, 
and to promote the awareness, involvement, and 
satisfaction of patients. in 2008, the committee 
discussed ways nass can move forward with 
outcomes, and absorbed two workgroups created at 
the september 2008 roundtable on ethics in industry 
relations: the Workgroup on fair market value and 
the Workgroup on recommendations for a code of 
ethics for industry/nass interactions. 

[ Disclosure, Ethics and Professionalism / Section Development ]
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section Development
[ Educating the specialties of  spine care ]

facilitating the growth of sub-
specialties within nass, section 
Development assists in the creation 
of targeted specialty programming 
such as pre-meeting courses, 
hands-on courses, and symposium 
during the nass annual meeting.

sEction on spinE BioloGics and Basic 
rEsEarch
led by chair Dr. Jeffrey Wang, the mission of the 
biologics section is the comprehensive study, 
evaluation, and presentation of biological therapies 
and basic science applications for the diagnosis 
and treatment of spinal disorders. in 2008, the 
section continued its work to evaluate—in an 
unbiased, comprehensive manner—the biological 
treatments and basic science for spinal conditions, 
as well as to provide an avenue for the north 
american spine society to foster an educational 
forum for the presentation and dissemination of 
practical applications of biological treatments 
in all stages of research. the biologics section 
held a very successful premeeting course at the 
toronto annual meeting and began work on both 
a clinical biologics textbook and a publication on 
animal models, to become a supplement to The 
Spine Journal. 

sEction on Motion tEchnoloGy
the mission of the section on motion technology 
is to provide a forum for the discussion and 
dissemination of information regarding motion 
preservation and stabilization technologies, 
including nonfusion and nontraditional methods. 
the section may also stimulate or collaborate 
on position papers and/or educational content. 
under the leadership of 2005-2008 chair Dr. 
michael Zindrick, the motion technology section 
held a very successful premeeting course at the 

2008 annual meeting. the motion section was not 
officially populated until the beginning of 2009.

ExErcISE tASk ForcE
the exercise task force is a multidisciplinary task force 
charged with evaluating and consolidating all existing 
nass exercise-related publications and educating spine 
care providers and patients about the role exercise can 
play in promoting spine health and reducing back pain. 

in 2008, the task force was created to ensure a 
continued focus on exercise following the dissolution of 
the multidisciplinary patient care committee.  

in collaboration with the advocacy committee, in march 
the task force wrote letters to congress supporting the 
physical activity guidelines for americans act.  in June, 
members reviewed and commented upon the physical 
activity guidelines report.  task force members also 
reached out to the american college of sports medicine 
(acsm)  to explore opportunities for collaboration in the 
acsm exercise is medicine™ program.  

at the 2008 annual meeting in toronto, task force 
members and volunteer physical therapists discussed 
with attendees the role of exercise and physical therapy 
in a postoperative rehabilitation program. and in 
December 2008, nass surgical members were surveyed 
regarding their attitudes about and utilization of pre- and 
postoperative physical therapy.

rEhAbIlItAtIoN, INtErvENtIoNAl ANd 
mEdIcAl SpINE (rImS)
the mission of the rehabilitation, interventional and 
medical spine (rims) is to develop nass’ intellectual 
capabilities in the titled areas by identifying spine 
physician and allied health education needs. rims 
designs educational efforts to instruct in necessary 
areas and identifies enduring education materials for 
physicians and patients that may aid in improving spine 
treatments or understanding of spine treatments. rims 
was not officially populated until the beginning of 2009.
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through a distinguished collection of  
periodicals, serials, publications and 
online resources, the nass publishing 
program is a critical means by which 
nass helps members learn and 
practice the highest quality evidence-
based and ethical spine care.

The Spine Journal
The Spine Journal (TSJ) experienced unprecedented 
growth during the outstanding leadership of Dr. 
charles branch, who served as editor in chief from 
2004–2008. he initiated many of the successes 
outlined below and worked to position TSJ to 
become the leading journal in medical scientific 
spine publishing. Dr. eugene carragee succeeded 
Dr. branch as editor in chief in mid 2008 and began 
to implement several initiatives to build on TSJ’s 
success. highlights of their remarkable transitional 
year include:

nass negotiated a new publishing agreement •	
with elsevier resulting in significant production 
and financial improvements.
TSJ•	  was accepted by thomson scientific for 
impact factor indexing. 
TSJ•	  accomplished impressive growth in content, 
readership and advertising support. We increased 
print pages, in press e-pub articles, reprints, online 
article requests, subscriptions and ad pages. TSJ’s 
acceptance rate became more competitive also, 
down to 30% from the previous year’s 46%.
Dr. chris bono joined the editorial board as Deputy •	
editor, orthopedic surgery. 
Dr. brad Weiner joined the board in a new Deputy •	
editor position, evidence & methods, to oversee 
one of Dr. carragee’s initiatives to add ebm analysis 
and discussion to original research manuscripts. 

Dr. conor o’neill joined the editorial board as •	
special features editor.  adding to current special 
features, he will implement new initiatives including 
Journal reports and topics in clinical practice.    
TSJ•	  added a new pool of specialty area consultants 
to serve as expert reviewers. 
robin campbell joined the nass editorial office •	
as managing editor.

Editor in chief  
charles l. branch, Jr., mD: 2004-2008
eugene J. carragee, mD: 2008-2012

deputy Editors
Jeffrey c. Wang, mD
eugene J. carragee, mD 
paul m. arnold, mD 
paul b. bishop, Dc, mD, phD
Daniel K. resnick, mD
christopher m. bono, mD
bradley K.  Weiner, mD
conor o’neill, mD

associate, advisory and special consultant 
Editorial Boards
The Spine Journal is fortunate to have a distinguished 
board of more than 160 expert international peer 
reviewers serving on the associate, advisory and 
special consultant editorial boards. please see the 
January issue of TSJ for a complete listing.  

nass Editorial staff
Director of publications
pamela towne

Managing Editor
robin t. campbell

Editorial assistant (stanford)
heidi mccormick

publications
[ Delivering the message of  spine care ]
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Spineline
in spine publishing, SpineLine is considered unique 
for delivering practical content relevant to diverse 
interests. SpineLine coverage spans clinical content, 
practice matters, ethical concerns, socieoeconomic 
topics, advocacy issues and related news tailored to 
nass’ multidisciplinary and multispecialty audience 
of readers.

in his second year as medical editor, eeric truumees, 
mD, along with the SpineLine editorial board, 
increased SpineLine’s value and pertinence with 
timely topics, new columns and new contributors.  
in addition to his hours of prepublication editorial 
work, Dr. truumees presents insightful commentary 
weaving together each issues’ articles and how they 
reflect the broader issues in spine and health care.

highlights of the 2008 volume include several 
thought-provoking invited reviews:

curbing the escalating costs of medical care: •	
financial foundations, standardization and the 
role of the patient
Dynamic stabilization•	
osteoporosis and spinecare, part i: general •	
overview and medical management
osteoporosis and spine care, part ii: surgical •	
management
analgesic Discography: can analgesic testing •	
identify a painful Disc?

curve/countercurve editors Jeffrey c. Wang, mD, 
and heidi prather, Do, presented debates between 
experts on controversial topics, including:

fusion versus interspinous Device for lumbar •	
spondylolisthesis
management of sacral insufficiency fractures•	
tlif, Xlif or alif for adjacent segment •	
Degenerative Disc Disease?
bmp for cervical fusion?•	
surgery versus radiation therapy for spine •	
metastases

francis shen, mD and Jonathan grauer, mD took the 
lead on the newly reinstituted radiology rounds, co-
editing interesting cases with clinical images such as:  

lap belt injury in the pediatric patient•	
cervicothoracic facet cyst•	
spinal capillary hemangioma in a patient with •	
chronic hip pain
clinical and radiographic Discrepancies: Double •	
Diagnoses in spine Disorders

spine in sports also returned to the SpineLine line-up 
in 2008 with:

sacroiliac Joint pain in athletes: a biomechanical •	
treatment approach

in addition to those mentioned above, several other 
board members contributed content and/or reviewed 
manuscripts including the individuals listed below. 
the full editorial board convened via conference 
calls and during the annual meeting in toronto to 
develop ideas for 2009. 

the editorial board is grateful to the nass president, 
the many nass members and other authors who 
contribute to spineline. please see reports of the 
ethics, practice management, coding, and advocacy 
committees elsewhere in this annual report for 
listings of their respective authors.

spineline Editorial Board
Medical Editor
eeric truumees, mD

section Editors
paul m. arnold, mD
christopher m. bono, mD
aaron calodney, mD
ted Dreisinger, phD
michael e. frey, mD
alexander J. ghanayem, mD
Jeffrey a. goldstein, mD
Jonathan n. grauer, mD
eldin e. Karaikovic, mD, phD
scot D. miller, Do, facs
heidi prather, Do
michael K. schaufele, mD
anil K. sharma, mD
francis h. shen, mD
paul J. slosar, mD
Jeffrey l. stambough, mD, mba
Jack stern, mD, phD
William sullivan, mD
John f. toton, mD
Jeffrey c. Wang, mD
Jim a. youssef, mD

nass Editorial staff 
director of publications
pamela towne

publications Manager
Kelly Dattilo

[ Publications ]
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ConTemporary ConCepTS in Spine Care
Contemporary Concepts in Spine Care is a series of 
referenced reviews on issues in spine care, presented 
in the context of historical development and providing 
rationale that leads to current practice. each review 
discusses, criticizes and references relevant scientific 
data, suggests future studies and makes general 
recommendations for current practice. each paper 
is published in The Spine Journal and as part of the 
Contemporary Concepts print and electronic series. 
individual titles and/or the complete set are available 
for purchase to spine providers (members receive 
a discount) who look to nass for well-referenced 
statements on specific spine care treatments and 
procedures.

the contemporary concepts program falls under the 
direction of the contemporary concepts committee, 
which is responsible for recommending appropriate 
topics, recruiting authors and reviewing and approving 
manuscripts. the committee met during the 2008 
annual meeting to develop new topics, identify the 
leading experts and invite them as potential authors. 

new in 2008 
the committee initiated or approved development 
of several new titles in 2008, including:

percutaneous Disc Decompression•	
management of thorocolumbar spine trauma•	
contemporary management of isthmic •	
spondylolisthesis: adult and pediatric
spinal manipulation and mobilization •	
(recommended by the nass complementary 
medicine committee)
massage and other terapeutic modalities •	
(recommended by the nass complementary 
medicine committee)
medical management of neck and arm pain•	
Degenerative lumbar scoliosis•	

puBlic Education task forcE/patiEnt 
Education coMMittEE
the public education task force became the 
patient education committee in the 2008 board 
reorganization. the committee oversees the 
development of nass patient education materials 
such as the popular public education series of 
brochures and patient-focused Web content. the 
committee met in october 2008 during the annual 
meeting in toronto to review existing brochures, 
evaluate topics for new brochures, discuss the 
potential of including animations of spine anatomy/
procedures on the Web site, plan for an online 
clearinghouse of educational materials and consider 
translating specific brochures into spanish.

in 2008, the task force revised and reprinted several 
existing brochures. the series now includes over 30 
brochure titles, available as printed pamphlets for 
spine providers to use with their patients. patients 
may also view (and download) each brochure on 
the nass Web site at www.spine.org. top selling 
print versions are lumbar spinal stenosis, herniated 
lumbar Disc and spinal injections, which are also 
among the most visited pages on www.spine.org.

 

[ Publications ]

The Spine Journal, SpineLine 
and Contemporary Concepts in 
Spine Care are three of  the many 
periodicals, serials and other 
publications produced by NASS’ 
publishing program.
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in 2008, nass made its facilities 
available to outstanding organizations 
to hold didactic and hands-on 
educational courses and conference 
activities.    

organizations renting the spine masters institute (smi) 
for their educational courses and conferences have 
raved about its exceptional services and equipment, 
including professional event planners and concierge 
assistance, advanced information technology (it) 
support, 12-station bio-skills lab, eight c-arms and 
an o-arm, as well as other unique and customized 
features. 

nass takes pride in providing the best services to 
meet the needs of our diverse clients. During 2008, 
33 courses were held at smi—seven nass courses, 
seven society/medical education company courses 
and 18 corporate courses. 

the following associations and medical education 
companies rented the facility to provide education to 
their attendees:

pfiedler enterprises •	
broadWater, a spineuniverse company •	
international spine intervention society (isis) •	
american academy of physical medicine & •	
rehabilitation (aapm&r) 
american society for surgery of the hand (assh) •	

the following companies have held courses at smi:
Kyphon •	
stryker •	
Kimberly clark •	
blackstone/orthofix •	
stryker interventional spine •	
Depuy •	
spine Wave •	
medtronic •	

nass has nine courses slated for 2009 at the spine 
masters institute: two basic injections courses, an 
advanced injections course, three hands-on surgical 
courses, an advanced pa/np surgical skills course, 
an exercise course and rehabilitation medicine for 
surgeons course.    

sp ine masters institute
[ Housing the future of  spine care ]

The Spine Masters Institute hosted 33 
courses during 2008.
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spinEpac

spinepac is the political action committee fund through which the association 
supports federal legislative candidates who champion policies that benefit 
spine care patients and the professionals who treat them. 

spinepac is funded through contributions from individuals in the spine care field, specifically association 
members and executives of corporate member companies. During the 2008 election cycle, spinepac 
contributed approximately $111,000 to support candidates who support spine care providers and their 
patients. these contributions went to candidates for federal office—58% Democrat and 42% republican— 
who are congressional leaders and support sound health care policies; most served on committees with 
jurisdiction over health care issues, including physician reimbursement, quality improvement and medical 
liability reform. spinepac would like to thank the following individuals for their support in 2008: 

Chairman’s Club ($1,000–$4,999)
David J. abraham, mD 
gary m. alegre, mD
marc s. arginteanu, mD 
robert J. benz, mD 
h. chester boston, mD 
robert byers, mD 
gregory D. carlson, mD 
Jeffrey c. Dick, mD 
robert m. Dimick, mD 
ira l. fedder, mD
John g. finkenberg, mD 
charles a. gatto, mD 
alexander J. ghanayem, mD 
cyrus ghavam, mD 
richard D. guyer, mD 
Donald D. hales, mD 
todd J. harbach, mD 
Don a. Kovalsky, mD 
David m. Kruger, mD
baron lonner, mD
Dennis J. maiman, mD 
stephen l. malone, mD 
sean e. mccance, mD 
fred g. mcqueary, mD 
Don K. moore, mD 
pierce D. nunley, mD 
andrew e. park, mD 
John h. peloza, mD
John g. peters, mD
David W. polly, mD 
John a. seldomridge, mD, mba 
howard W. sharf, mD
Juris shibayama, mD 
John s. thalgott, mD 
Jorge e. tijmes, mD 
steven J. triantafyllou, mD 
robert g. viere, mD 
Jeffrey J. Wise, mD 
michael W. Woods, mD 
David a. Wong, mD, msc 

Capitol Club ($500–$999)
scott s. russo, mD 
William t. barrick, mD 
charles l. branch Jr., mD 
Jason D. cohen, mD, facs 
bradford l. currier, mD 
James W. Dwyer, mD 
sanford e. emery, mD, mba 
Ziya l. gokaslan, mD, facs 
sireen gopal, mD 
christopher p. Kauffman, mD 
armen Khachatryan, mD 
stephane lavoie, mD 
Daniel lee, mD 
norman b. livermore, mD, facs 
geoffrey m. mccullen, mD 
charles a. mick, mD 
pasquale X. montesano, mD 
steve J. paragioudakis, mD 
heidi prather, Do 
James b. reynolds, mD 
mark a. Wolgin, mD 
Willard b. Wong, mD 
Jim a. youssef, mD 
richard g. Zogby, mD 

Advocate’s Club ($250–$499)
venu akuthota, mD 
rahul s. anand, mD 
J. scott bainbridge, mD 
ray m. baker, mD 
gregory W. balturshot, mD 
David a. benavides, mD 
nitin n. bhatia, mD 
Jason a. brodkey, mD 
Jacob m. buchowski, mD 
srinivasachari t. chakravarthi, mD 
mark K. chang, mD 
Douglas f. geiger, mD 
mark W. howard, mD 
Daniel W. Kim, mD 

mark a. lapp, mD 
Kevin J. lawson, mD 
isador h. lieberman,mD, 
frcsc, mba 

paul s. lin, mD 
James m. loddengaard, mD 
vito a. loguidice, mD 
silas e. lucas, mD 
steve e. mather, mD 
paul g. matz, mD 
m. David mitchell, mD 
David r. o’brien, mD 
Jeff phelps, mD 
brad g. prybis, mD 
raj D. rao, mD 
randolph b. russo, mD 
roderick g. sanden, mD 
philip l. schneider, mD 
Jacob schwarz, mD 
abbass sekhavat, mD 
nancy selby engle 
mario m. sertich, mD 
alexis p. shelokov, mD 
susan e. stephens, mD 
robert c. suga, mD 
christopher D. van pelt, mD 
edward p. Washabaugh, mD 
robert g. Watkins, mD 
William c. Watters iii, mD 
stuart m. Weinstein, mD 
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rEsEarch fund donors

nass would like to thank the 
following contributors for their 
leadership and generosity in 
contributing to the advancement 
of spine care through the nass 
research funds. (January–
December 2008)

annual rEsEarch fund 
donors 
Leader’s Circle
($2,000–$4,999)
clayton e. turner, mD

Patron’s Club
($1,000–$1,999)
r. David bauer, mD
John p. Kostuik, mD
Jeffrey t. summers, mD
Karen talmadge, phD

Supporter
($500–$999)
rudolph a. buckley, mD
alexandre b. Demoura, mD
mark r. Drzala, mD
James W. Dwyer, mD
isador h. lieberman, mD
gregory e. lutz, mD
roberta e. rose, mD
luis pio sanchez-caso, mD

Donor
($1–$499)
abbott laboratories
John m. abrahams, mD
D. greg anderson, mD
paul l. asdourian, mD
powell b. auer, mD
J. scott bainbridge, mD
gordon r. bell, mD

robert J. benz, mD
James b. billys, mD
W. Daniel bradley, mD
christopher a. brown, mD
courtney W. brown, mD
James D. bruffey, mD
reginaldo cadena, mD, mDt
eric p. carkner, mD
andrew m. casden, mD
John b. chambers, mD
David r. chandler, mD
michael p. chapman, mD
christopher D. chaput, mD
augusto r. chavez, mD
paul chirico
hosung chung, mD
Kevin cichoki, Dc 
David b. cohen, mD
Kamlesh s. Desai, mD
robert m. Dimick, mD
gary Dix, mD
ann m. Dolan
gordon D. Donald, mD
John h. Drabing, Do
melissa erb, arnp
alex h. etemad, mD
richard f. fellrath, Jr., mD
boyd W. flinders, mD
michael h. freed, mD
Karsten fryburg, mD
scott gingold, mD
leo glass
David goldman, mD
shannon p. goossen
stanley l. grabias, mD
James m. graham, mD, phD
brian s. grossman, mD
bryan a. gunnoe, mD
Juan carlos gutierrez, mD, mDt
John e. hammill, sr.
paul D. hartleben, mD
scott J. hollister, phD
David c. holte, mD

James J. hoski, mD
sean p. hughes, mD
sanjay Jatana, mD
louis g. Jenis, mD
craig h. Johnson, mD
christopher c. Kain, mD
paul e. Kaplan, mD
victor c. Katz, mD
a. Jay Khanna, mD
David h. Kim, mD
Douglas r. Koontz, mD
brian e. Kozar, mD
sten e. Kramer, mD
brian Kwon, mD
alvin W. larkins, mD
steven D. lasser, mD
michael s. lawrence, mD
Kevin J. lawson, mD
Jason s. lipetz, mD
Jiayong liu, mD
vito a. loguidice, mD
John a. lopez, mD
Kang lu, mD
sergio lutz, mD
benzel c. macmaster, mD
James mahalek, mD
amir s. malik, mD
John p. masciale, mD
steven e. mather, mD
fairuz f. matuk, mD
Keith maxwell, mD
o. James may, pa-c
Kevin p. mccarthy, mD
charles a. mick, mD
John D. miles, mD
Jerrold h. mink, mD
gregory r. misenhimer, mD
george s. miz, mD
peter a. moskovitz, mD
Donald r. murphy, Dc
Kensei nagata, mD
Woo-Dong nam, mD, phD
russell W. nelson, mD

Donor recognition
[ Funding the future of  spine care ]
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nikola nenadovich, mD
bernard p. newman, mD
J. christopher noonan, mD
carlos eduardo c.s. oliveira, mD
vikas v. patel, mD
frank X. pedlow, mD
John g. peters, mD
John gray phillips, mD
ira s. porter, mD
Joel m. press, mD
gregory J. przybylski, mD
todd m. raabe, mD
Kevin s. rahn, mD
James rinner
John m. roberts, mD
David b. robson, mD
mark J. ruoff, mD
f. calame sammons, mD
Douglas f. savage, mD
steven a. schopler, mD
bradford a. selland, mD
Jonathan n. sembrano, mD
D. hal silcox, mD
edward D. simmons, mD
Jeffrey m. spivak, mD
William sukovich, mD
stephen timon, mD
huy D. trinh, mD
scott g. tromanhauser, mD
united Way of rhode island
Keith D. Wilkey, mD
lytton a. Williams, mD
michael h. Winer, mD
robert b. Winter, mD
h. randal Woodward, mD
ahmad Zakeri, mD
michael r. Zindrick, mD

spinE rEsEarch 
EndoWMEnt fund (srEf)
President’s Level Giving Club
($25,000+)
hansen a. yuan, mD

Founder’s Level
($20,000–$24,999)
estate of george and opal 

edwards
volker K.h. sonntag, mD

Legacy Level
($10,000-$19,999)
tom faciszewski, mD

Silver Level
($1,000–$2,499)
norman b. livermore, mD
new york community trust-

James talcott fund

Bronze Level
($1–$999)
the homampour law firm, plc

2008 corporatE 
contriButors to nass 
rEsEarch funds
The Paramount Circle
($50,000–$74,999)
medtronic spinal & biologics

Annual Research Fund

The Premiere Club
($25,000–$49,999)
biomet spine

Spine Research Endowment 
Fund

Depuy spine, a Johnson & 
Johnson company

Annual ResearchFund

The Heritage Club
($10,000–$24,999)
orthofix spine/blackstone 
medical

Annual Research Fund

synthes spine
Annual Research Fund

The Century Club
($1,000–$9,999)
arthrocare corporation

Spine Research Endowment 
Fund

life instrument corporation
Annual Research Fund

orthopaEdic rEsEarch and 
Education foundation 
(orEf)—partnErs in spinE
paul a. anderson, mD
gunnar b. J. andersson, mD, phD
gustavo J. armendariz, mD
David s. bailie, mD
glen r. bair, mD
sushil K. basra, mD
James g. beauchene, mD
robert a. berghoff, mD
frank m. berklacich, mD
David t. bortel, mD
John K. bradway, mD, pc
J. Keith braun, mD
michael J. brennan, mD
stephen g. brown, mD
brad r. bruns, mD
David a. camarata, mD
peter J. campbell, mD
thomas r. carter, mD
anikar chabra, mD, ms
Kent h. chou, mD
norman b. chutkan, mD
Douglas s. clouse, mD
matthew m. conklin, mD
c. sabin cranford, mD
charles m. creasman, mD
scott t. croft, mD
J. f. James Davidson, mD
michael D. Dersam, mD
haagen a. Diener, mD
marc i. Dinowitz, mD
michael s. Domer, mD
craig a. Dopf, mD
thomas l. Dopson, mD
sherwood K. Duhon, mD
Danton s. Dungy, mD
earl l. feng, mD
ernest m. found Jr., mD
Jonathan r. fox, mD
paul r. gause, mD
cyrus ghavam, mD
Joseph l. haber, mD
randall r. hardison, mD
Douglas p. hartzler, mD
michael r. hayman, mD
ralph t. heap, mD
s. D. steen Johnsen, mD
steven r. Kassman, mD
Dwight s. Keller, mD
Daryl l. Kirkby, mD
cynthia l. Kooima, mD

[ Donor Recognition ]
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Jonathan c. landsman, mD
mark J. leber, mD
evan s. lederman, mD
michael t. lee, mD
isador h. lieberman, mD, mba
alan l. longert, mD
phillip r. lucas, mD
e. michael lucero, mD
maxwell s. maccollum iii, mD
marc i. malberg, mD
Zoran maric, mD
richard c. martin, mD
shane l. martin, mD
William r. martin iii, mD
sergio mendoza-lattes, mD
craig r. metzger, mD
christopher b. michelsen, mD
curtis D. miller, mD
stephen milliner, mD
peter W. mitchell, mD
Daniel J. mullen, mD
eric n. novack, mD
David m. ott, mD
mark a. palumbo, mD
charles D. pence, mD
Duane D.h. pitt, mD
steven l. porter, mD
beth anne purdy, mD
K. Daniel riew, mD
stephen W. ripple, mD
alexander robertson, mD
raymond p. roffi, mD
marc J. rosen, mD
scott s. russo, mD
vincent J. russo, mD
William a. salyer, mD
David W. sanders, mD
larry J. sanders, mD
harvinder s. sandhu, mD
ronald b. h. sandler, mD
edward santos, mD
thomas J. schenk, mD
philip l. schneider, mD
arnold m. schwartz, mD
s. gary serbin, mD
brian l. shafer, mD
Kipling p. sharpe, mD
Donald c. sheridan, mD
richard l. shindell, mD
edward W. song, mD
William r. stevens, mD
D. g. stewart, mD
richard a. tallarico, mD

tony y. tannoury, mD
anthony c. theiler, mD
maxwell thomas, mD
David a. thull, mD
francis K. tindall, mD
Kishore tipirneni, mD
george a. van De Wyngaerde, 

mD
Josh c. vella, mD
michael vives, mD
louis p. vu, mD
Jerald p. Waldman, mD, mba
gary l. Waslewski, mD
gary m. Weiner, mD
Janet e. Whirlow, mD
michael a. Wilmink, mD
robert l. Wilson, mD
ralph v. Wilson, mD
David a. Wong, mD, msc
Delwyn J. Worthington, mD
gerald n. yacobucci, mD
Jon D. Zoltan, mD

spinE MastErs institutE

$1,000,000
ge healthcare
Kyphon 
medtronic
stryker

$250,000–$499,99
synthes spine 

$50,000–$249,999
getinge
life instruments
Zimmer 

$25,000–$49,000
blackstone medical
charles l. branch, Jr., mD
champion exposition services
richard D. guyer, mD
protech eyewear

$10,000–$24,999
Jean-Jacques abitbol, mD
bovie/aaron medical
thomas J. errico, mD
tom faciszewski, mD
fiddes-talmadge family 

charitable fund

Dr. and mrs. alexander 
ghanayem 

integra life sciences
hallett h. mathews, mD
Joel m. press, mD
Dr. and mrs. gregory J. 

przybylski
sontec instruments

$5,000–$9,999
K2m, llc
David r. o’brien, Jr., mD

$1,000–$4,999
Dion J. arthur, mD
ray m. baker, mD
Jeffrey a. baum, mD
edward c. benzel, mD
haim D. blecher, mD
christopher m. boxell, mD
J. Kenneth burkus, mD
Jason D. cohen, mD
marjorie eskay-auerbach, mD, 

JD
steven D. glassman, mD
scott haldeman, mD, phD, Dc
michael h. heggeness, mD, phD
John p. Kostuik, mD
Don allen Kovalsky, mD
casey K. lee, mD
isador h. lieberman, mD
robert g. liss, mD
charles mick, mD
William mitchell, mD
ray mudiyam, mD
pierce Dalton nunley, mD
David r. o’brien, mD
John g. peters, mD
charles D. ray, mD, facs 
merrill Wayne reuter, mD, phD, 

facs
K. Daniel riew, mD
philip schneider, mD
Jeffrey summers, mD
Karen D. talmadge, phD
clayton e. turner, mD
Jerald p. Waldman, mD
William c. Watters iii, mD
edgar n. Weaver, mD
stuart m. Weinstein, mD
Jeffrey Wise, mD
David a. Wong, mD, msc

[ Donor Recognition ]
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$500–$999
venu akuthota, mD
marc s. arginteanu, mD
paul l. asdourian, mD
chien-yuh chen, mD
robert m. Dimick, mD
mark r. Drzala, mD
David f. fardon, mD
gerald e. ferreira, mD
allain a. girouard, mD
gregory a. hoffman, mD
brian J. ipsen, mD
yung-tae Kim, mD
martin b. Kornblum, mD
Wally Krengel, mD
steven D. lasser, mD
robert g. liss, mD
Davis c. peterson, mD
heidi prather, Do
Joseph b. ray, mD
mark c. remington, mD, phD
David b. robson, mD
Walter r. sassard, mD
bradford a. selland, mD
John e. sherman, mD
renzo sodini, mD
alfred abe steinberger, mD
William sukovich, mD
Jeffrey t. summers, mD
patrick J. sweeney, mD
clayton e. turner, mD
robert e. urrea, mD
timothy van fleet, mD
thomas r. Walsh, mD
p. merrill White iii, mD
Jim a. youssef, mD
William r. Zerick, mD

$1–$499
samy abdou, mD
saeyoung n. ahn, phD
bryan barber, mD
William t. barrick, mD
Drew a. bednar, mD
gordon r. bell, mD
Daniel s. bennett, mD
robert J. benz, mD
mark bernhardt, mD
Jeffrey l. bleich, mD
claude borowsky, mD
John J. brannan, mD
claudio m. brito, mD
courtney W. brown, mD

William a. bruck, mD
James D. bruffey, mD
susan burnet
paul b. canale, mD
alicia r. carter, mD, pc
harold h. chakales, mD
michael p. chapman, mD
augusto r. chavez, mD
alexander c. ching, mD
yong-Jun cho, mD
Donald chow, mD
antonio cocchiarella, mD
gregory corradino, mD
peter n. costa, mD
brian a. couri, mD
William b. Dasher, mD
timothy t. Davis, mD
a. edward Dean, Jr., mD
alexandre b. Demoura, mD
ronald l. DeWald, mD
scott K. Dhupar, mD
`mark p. Dinis, mD
gary a. Dix, mD
gordon D. Donald, mD
andrew b. Dossett, mD
John h. Drabing, Do
alex h. etemad, mD
richard f. fellrath, mD
Kevin s. finnesey, mD
boyd W. flinders ii, mD
John n. flood, Do
Daveed D. frazier, mD
stanley W. fronczak, mD
charles a. gatto, mD
michael K. geimer
Jeffrey s. gerdes, mD
vincenc  gilete, mD 
scott gingold, mD
robert b. gledhill, mD
shannon p. goossen
Joseph J. grassi, mD
gerald q. greenfield, Jr., mD
brian s. grossman, mD
bryan a. gunnoe, mD
John e. hammill, sr.
paul D. hartleben, mD
Keith W. harvie, Do
stanley a. herring, mD
David c. holte, mD
James J. hoski, mD
patricia a. hurford, mD
todd s. Jarosz, mD
louis g. Jenis, mD

christopher c. Kain, mD
William J. Kane, mD
paul e. Kaplan, mD
yuichi Kasai, mD
victor Katz, mD
David g. Kennedy, mD
James D. Key, mD
a. Jay Khanna, mD
Daniel W. Kim, mD
David h. Kim, mD
young-baeg Kim, mD
Jeffrey b. Kleiner, mD
Jason e. Kooch, Do
Douglas r. Koontz, mD 
Kenneth J. Kopacz, mD
nilesh n. Kotecha, mD
brian e. Kozar, mD
sten erik Kramer, mD
mark a. lapp, mD
alvin W. larkins, mD
stephane lavoie, mD
Kevin Jon lawson, mD
Ji-ho lee, mD, phD
isador h. lieberman, mD
Judith r. lee-sigler, mD
Jean-marc lepine, mD
mark n. levin, mD
Kris lewonowski
harry lockstadt, mD
vito a. loguidice, mD
Julie a. long, mD
baron lonner, mD
James mahalek, mD
amir s. malik, mD
anthony margherita, mD
John p. masciale, mD
Keith m. maxwell, mD
Kevin p. mccarthy, mD
Kevin J. mcguire, mD
patrick s. mcnulty, mD
gilbert r. meadows, mD
David lawrence mevorach, mD
John D. miles, mD
george s. miz, mD
michael r. moore, mD
peter a. moskovitz, mD
ram mudiyam, mD
eric muehlbauer, mJ, cae
gregory o. munson, mD
Kensei nagata, mD
nikola nenadovic, mD
bernard p. newman, mD
carlos e. oliveira, mD

[ Donor Recognition ]
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raifu a. olorunfemi, pt
saidi g. osman, mD
vikas v. patel, mD
frank pedlow, mD
michele t. perez, mD
John gray phillips, mD
roberto postigo, mD
todd m. raabe, mD
James D. ralph
edgar J. ramos, mD
David b. raskas, mD
michael l. reed, Dpt, ocs
mitchell f. reiter, mD
Jeffrey s. roh, mD
mark J. ruoff, mD
randolph b. russo, mD
paul saiz, mD
luis pio sanchez-caso, mD
phillip l. schneider, mD 
Jerome schofferman, mD
Daniel scodary, mD
bradford a. selland, mD
William o. shaffer, mD
hal D. silcox iii, mD
edward D. simmons, mD
Jason a. smith, mD
renzo sodini, mD
raul springmuller, mD
alfred abe steinberger, mD
John c. steinmann, Do
gary a. stoltz, mba
bradley s. strimling, mD
Daniel suh, mD
John g. sullivan, mD
Jeffrey m. sumner, mD
ronald J. thiessen, rn
Jorge e. tijmes, mD
huy D. trinh, mD
scott g. tromanhauser, mD
richard vaughan, frcs, fracs
robert c. Waldrip, mD
James c. Weis, mD
nicholas Wharton, mD
p. m. White, mD
Keith D. Wilkey, mD
michael W. Woods, mD
h. randal Woodward, mD
michael s. Ziebelman, mD
richard g. Zogby, mD

23rd annual MEEtinG 
corporatE supportErs

the north american spine 
society would like to thank the 
following corporate supporters 
for their generous contributions:

alphatec: Key cards

Depuy spine, a Johnson & 
Johnson company: presidential 
guest speaker, resident/fellow 
reception

K2m: tote bags 

23rd annual MEEtinG 
corporatE Educational 
Grants

nass thanks the following 
companies for their support of 
the technique workshops:

abbott spine
Depuy spine, a Johnson & 
Johnson company 
ge oec medical systems 
Kimberly-clark health care 
medtronic 
nuvasive 
orthofix/blackstone medical
richard Wolf medical 
instruments corporation 
spine Wave
stryker spine 
synthes spine 
trans1, inc. 
trimedyne, inc. 

*Sponsors and donors are 
listed in alphabetical order by 
category as of  December 31, 
2008.  

[ Donor Recognition ]
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each year awards are presented 
at the nass annual meeting to 
individuals who were nominated for 
their outstanding contributions to 
nass and the field of spine care. 
these awards are named for past 
nass leaders who exemplified 
excellence and dedication.

2008 aWard WinnErs
Eugene J. carragee, Md, palo alto, california: 
Wiltse award for excellence in leadership and/or 
clinical research in spine care.

kenneth M.c. cheung, Md, hong kong, china: 
farfan award for outstanding contributions in spine-
related basic science research.

david a. Wong, Md, Msc, Greenwood village, 
Colorado: selby award for contributing greatly to 
the art and science of spinal disorder management 
through service to nass.

rEsEarch Grants
each year nass awards research grants to 
applicants with the highest-quality spine-related 
submissions. funding is available for general 
research grants, young investigators and this year’s 
application included a new category: nontraditional, 
nonsurgical treatment. the 2008 research grant 
application netted 34 grant applications and one 
fellowship application. ultimately, three grants were 
funded for a total of $147,669.00.

Young Investigator Award
Wan-Ju li, phd: intervertebral Disc regeneration 
from co-cultures Disc and stem cells in biomimetic 
engineered extracellular matrix stimulated by 
mechanically active bioreactor

Young Investigator Award
francis h. shen, Md: novel scaffold using human 
adipose-derived stromal cells

Research Grant
dilip k. sengupta, Md: Defining the abnormal 
Kinematics of lumbar spine instability as a cause 
of Degenerative low back pain—a biomechanical 
study of the Kinematics of cadaver lumbar spine

aWarDs recognition
[ Leading in the research of  spine care ]

2008 NASS Research Grant winners. From 
left, NASS President Tom Faciszewski, 
MD; President-elect Charles L. Branch 
Jr., MD; grant-winners Dilip Sengupta, 
MD, Frank Shen, MD, Wan-Ju Li, PhD; 
Past-president Richard D. Guyer, MD; 
and Research Council Director William C. 
Watters III, MD.
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outstandinG papEr aWards
The Spine Journal awarded one outstanding paper 
award and recognized two runner-up papers in a 
presentation at the 2008 nass annual meeting. 
the winning manuscripts were subsequently 
published in the January 2009 issue:

TSJ Outstanding Paper
angus s. don, fracs, Eugene J. carragee, Md:
is the self-reported history accurate in patients 
with persistent axial pain after a motor vehicle 
accident?

TSJ Outstanding Paper Runner-Up
steven d. Glassman, Md, leah y. carreion, Md, 
Msc, Mladen djurasovic, Md, John r. dimar, Md, 
John r. Johnson, Md, rolando M. puno, Md, 
Mitchell J. campbell, Md: lumbar fusion outcomes 
stratified by specific Diagnostic indication

TSJ Outstanding Paper Runner-Up
Masashi Miyazaki, Md, yuichiro Morishita, Md, phd, 
Wubing he, Md, Ming hu, Md, chananit sintuu, 
Md, henry J. hymanson, Bs, Jonathan falakassa, 
Bs, hiroshi tsumura, Md, phd, Jeffrey c. Wang, 
Md: a porcine collagen-Derived matrix as a carrier 
for recombinant human bone morphogenetic 
protein-2 enhances spinal fusion in rats

[ Awards Recognition ]

Editors’ Choice Award
the TSJ executive editorial board established a new 
editors’ choice award to recognize the top-rated 
paper published in the Journal in a given year. from 
the 2007 volume year, they were pleased to honor:

david a. Wong, Md, Msc, Betsy annesser, dpt, 
timothy J. Birney, Md, roderick G. lamond, Md, 
frcsc, anant kumar, Md, stephen d. Johnson, 
Md, sanjay Jatana, Md, Gary Ghiselli, Md: 
incidence of contraindications to total Disc 
arthroplasty: a retrospective review of 100 
consecutive fusion patients with a specific analysis 
of facet arthrosis 

in addition to recognizing these authors from 
the main podium at the annual meeting, the TSJ 
executive editorial board sponsored a special 
interest group (sig) discussion devoted to the 
editors’ choice winner in which the authors 
discussed follow-up to the study and potential future 
developments on the topic.
 

Charles L. Branch Jr., MD 
(left) and Tom Faciszewski, MD 
(right)present the 2008 NASS-
TSJ Outstanding Paper Award 
to Angus Don, MD (second from 
right) and co-author Eugene 
Carragee, MD (second from 
left) for their paper: Is the self-
reported history accurate in 
patients with persistent axial 
pain following a motor vehicle 
accident?
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advocacy coMMittEE
chair: Jeffrey J. Wise, mD 
staff liaison: nicholas a. schilligo, ms 

archivE task forcE
chair: galen smith, mD
staff liaison: Karen James

archivEs/MusEuM coMMittEE
co-chair: richard D. guyer, mD
co-chair: nancy selby engle
staff liaison: pamela hayden

audit coMMittEE
chair: michael h. heggeness, mD, phD
staff liaison: marcia becker

cME coMMittEE
council director: alex ghanayem, mD 
council director:  Jeffrey Wang, mD 
chair: michael l. reed, Dpt, msc, ocs, mtc
co-chair: george miz, mD
staff liaison: christina Wolf

coMplEMEntary MEdicinE coMMittEE
council director: Jerome schofferman, mD 
chair: ralph gay, mD, Dc
staff liaison: Karen James

contEMporary concEpts coMMittEE
chair: Darrel s. brodke, mD
staff liaison: pamela towne

Ethics coMMittEE
chair: marjorie eskay-auerbach, mD, JD
staff liaison: laura scott Wade

EvidEncE-BasEd GuidElinE dEvElopMEnt 
coMMittEE
council director: Jerome schofferman, mD 
chair: christopher bono, mD
staff liaison: belinda Duszynski

ExErcisE task forcE
council director: Jerome schofferman, mD 
co-chair: ronald g. Donelson, mD
co-chair: thomas e. Dreisinger, phD
staff liaison: belinda Duszynski

GovErnancE coMMittEE
chair: f. todd Wetzel, mD
staff liaison: eric J. muehlbauer, mJ, cae
staff liaison: allison pintauro

lEadErship coMMittEE
co-chair: tom faciszewski, mD
co-chair: charles branch Jr., mD 
staff liaison: eric J. muehlbauer, mJ, cae

MEdical codinG coMMittEE
chair: David r. o’brien, mD
vice chair: William sullivan, mD
staff liaison: Kim Kuman
staff liaison: allison Waxler, ms

MEMBErship rEviEW coMMittEE
chair: David lange, mD 
staff liaison: brian Jones

nass rEGistry suBcoMMittEE 
chair: William c. Watters iii, mD
staff liaison: pamela hayden

noMEnclaturE & dEGEnErativE disc disEasE 
task forcE
council director: William c. Watters iii, mD
chair: edward Dohring, mD
staff liaison: belinda Duszynski

patiEnt safEty task forcE
council director: Jerome schofferman, mD
co-chair: stanley a. herring, mD
co-chair: David a. Wong, mD, msc
staff liaison: pamela hayden

2008 nass committee 
appointments
[ Valuing collaboration in spine care ]
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pErforMancE MEasurE advisory 
coMMittEE
council director: Jerome schofferman, mD
co-chair: charles mick, mD
co-chair: David a. Wong, mD, msc
staff liaison: belinda Duszynski
staff liaison: pamela hayden

profEssional conduct & Ethics coMMittEE
chair: stanley a. herring, mD
staff liaison: laura scott Wade

puBlic Education task forcE
chair: Donna ohnmeiss, phD 
staff liaison: Kelly Dattilo

rEcoGnition aWards coMMittEE
chair: scott haldeman, mD, phD, Dc
staff liaison: brian Jones

rEhaBilitation, intErvEntional and 
MEdical spinE (riMs)
chair: Jerome schofferman, mD
staff liaison: allison pintauro

rEsEarch fund ManaGEMEnt coMMittEE
chair: philip schneider, mD
staff liaison: pamela hayden

rEsEarch planninG coMMittEE
chair: robert gatchel, phD
staff liaison: pamela hayden

rEsEarch proJEct ManaGEMEnt
council director: William c. Watters iii, mD
chair: michael D. smith, mD
staff liaison: Karen James 

rEsidEnt and fElloW Education coMMittEE
council director: ray m. baker, mD
chair: f. todd Wetzel, mD
staff liaison: colleen o’brien

sEction on spinE BioloGics and Basic 
rEsEarch
chair: Jeffrey c. Wang, mD
staff liaison: laura scott Wade

sEction on Motion tEchnoloGy
chair: michael Zindrick, mD
staff liaison: laura scott Wade

sciEntific proGraM coMMittEE
president: tom faciszewski, mD
2008 program co-chairman: venu akuthota, mD 
2008 program co-chairman: William mitchell, mD 
Education council co-director: alexander J. 
ghanayem, mD

Education council co-director: Jeffrey c. Wang, mD 
cME committee co-chairman: george s. miz, mD
cME committee co-chairman: michael l. reed, 
Dpt, mcs, ocs 

staff liaison: christina Wolf

The Spine Journal Editorial Board
Editor in chief: eugene carragee, mD
staff liaison: robin campbell

Spineline Editorial Board
chair: eeric truumees, mD
staff liaison: pamela towne

spinEWEEk proGraM coMMittEE
co-chair: ray m. baker, mD
co-chair: larry t. Khoo, mD 
staff liaison: christina Wolf

surGical codinG coMMittEE
chair: christopher Kauffman, mD
vice chair: Joseph cheng, mD
staff liaison: Kim Kuman
staff liaison: allison Waxler, ms

WEB sitE dEvElopMEnt coMMittEE
chair: richard D. guyer, mD
staff liaison: pamela towne

[ Committee Appointments ]

click here to view the full nass 2008 committee appointments listing.

http://www.spine.org/Pages/AboutNass/Committees/0708Committees.aspx
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financials
[ North American Spine Society 2008 Annual Report ]

consolidatEd statEMEnts of 
financial position 2008 2007 restated

assEts

current assets

cash and cash equivalents $  2,790,897 $  1,409,674

accounts receivable—net 88,831 356,520

pledges receivable 219,224 52,440

other receivables 234,946 38,271

prepaid expenses 167,709 245,131

inventory 95,252 117,177

total current assets 3,596,859 2,219,213

investments 3,662,423 3,804,575

long-term pledges receivable—net of discount 597,037 80,784

property and equipment—net 14,744,000 15,650,337

Bond issue cost—net 195,294 205.479

total assets $  22,795,613 $  21,960,388

liaBilitiEs and nEt assEts

current liabilities

accounts payable $    390,977 $    448,680

accrued expenses 316,991 335,401

Deferred revenue 1,388,361 1,196,072

total current liabilities 2,096,329 1,980,153

long-term debt

bonds payable 12,500,000 12,500,000

interest rate swap agreement liability 857,118 433,834

total long-term debt 13,357,118 12,933,834

net assets

unrestricted 4,952,799 5,175,926

temporarily restricted 801,168 320,349

permanently restricted 1,588,199 1,550,126

total net assets 7,342,166 7,046,401

total liabilities and net assets $  22,795,613 $  21,960,388
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consolidatEd statEMEnts of 
financial position 2008 2007 restated

assEts

current assets

cash and cash equivalents $  2,790,897 $  1,409,674

accounts receivable—net 88,831 356,520

pledges receivable 219,224 52,440

other receivables 234,946 38,271

prepaid expenses 167,709 245,131

inventory 95,252 117,177

total current assets 3,596,859 2,219,213

investments 3,662,423 3,804,575

long-term pledges receivable—net of discount 597,037 80,784

property and equipment—net 14,744,000 15,650,337

Bond issue cost—net 195,294 205.479

total assets $  22,795,613 $  21,960,388

liaBilitiEs and nEt assEts

current liabilities

accounts payable $    390,977 $    448,680

accrued expenses 316,991 335,401

Deferred revenue 1,388,361 1,196,072

total current liabilities 2,096,329 1,980,153

long-term debt

bonds payable 12,500,000 12,500,000

interest rate swap agreement liability 857,118 433,834

total long-term debt 13,357,118 12,933,834

net assets

unrestricted 4,952,799 5,175,926

temporarily restricted 801,168 320,349

permanently restricted 1,588,199 1,550,126

total net assets 7,342,166 7,046,401

total liabilities and net assets $  22,795,613 $  21,960,388

consolidatEd statEMEnts of 
activitiEs

2008 2007

unrestricted
temporarily
restricted

permanently
restricted total

restated
total

income

Dues and fees $   2,025,754 $   2,025,754 $   1,819,808

sales of publications and advertising 336,361 336,361 231,697

contributions and sponsorships 799,767 771,471 38,073 1,609,311 1,976,714

annual meeting/education programs 6,969,186 6,969,186 6,656,225

investment income (loss) (1,262,848) (1,262,848) 174,577

rental income 319,775 319,775 43,500

royalties 132,734 132,734 138,439

World spine society - - 215,845

miscellaneous 26,400 26,400 28,986

gain on sale of assets 341,331 341,331 -

net assets released from restrictions 290,652 (290,652) - -

total income 9,979,112 480,819 38,073 10,498,004 11,285,791

operating Expenses

member services 768,913 768,913 650,866

publications 1,116,412 1,116,412 1,077,437

grants and awards 126,907 126,907 193,848

research and scientific affairs 439,671 439,671 525,316

annual meeting and education 4,393,643 4,393,643 4,156,394

advocacy 764,526 764,526 864,009

spine masters institute 841,669 841,669 342,717

World spine society 199,437 199,437 583,860

fundraising and development 242,820 242,820 328,871

management and general 884,957 884,957 842,062

total operating expenses 9,778,955 9,778,955 9,565,380

operating income 200,157 480,819 38,073 719,049 1,720,411

unrealized loss on interest rate swap 
agreement

(423,284) (423,284) (433,834)

increase (decrease) in net assets (223,127) 480,819 38,073 295,765 1,286,577

net assets

beginning of year 5,175,926 320,349 1,550,126 7,046,401 5,759,824

end of year $   4,952,799  $  801,168 $   1,588,199 $   7,342,166 $  7,046,401

[ Financials ]
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consolidatEd statEMEnts of cash floWs 2008 restated 2007

cash flows from operating activities

increase in net assets $   295,765 $   1,286,577

adjustments to reconcile increase in net assets to cash from
operating activities

Depreciation and amortization 689,139 414,728

Decrease in reserve for bad debt (10,000) (14,400)

net realized and unrealized loss on investments 1,396,998 43,328

loss on interest rate swap 423,284 433,834

(gain) loss on disposal of property and equipment (342,760) (7,840)

changes in

receivables (602,023) 96,652

prepaid expenses 77,422 (85,269)

inventory 21,925 37,300

accounts payable (57,703) 116,370

accrued expenses (18,411) 90,186

Deferred revenue 192,289 (152,383)

net cash from operating activities 2,065,925 2,259,083

cash flows from investing activities

proceeds from sale of property and equipment 839,311 14,511

proceeds from sale of investments 1,972,981 1,450,719

purchase of investments (3,227,827) (3,375,128)

purchase of property and equipment (269,167) (9,466,884)

net cash from investing activities (684,702) (11,376,782)

cash flows from financing activities

proceeds from bank issuance - 12,500,000

payments on short-term financing - (950,000)

principles payments on mortgage - (2,236,111)

net cash from financing activities - 9,313,889

net increase in cash and cash equivalents 1,381,223 196,190

cash and cash equivalents

beginning of the year 1,409,674 1,213,484

end of the year $   2,790,897 1,409,674

[ Financials ]


